
 

TEST 2 

 

Choose the correct verb from the list below to complete the following sentences. Put the verb 

in the present prefect tense. 

 

Take/ work/ find/ see /speak/ know / begin /do/ learn/ eat/ have/ write/ give/ live/ buy/ be 

 
 
1. Robert is my neighbor. He ___________________________________ next door to me for five years. 
 
2. Mary ____________________________________   several letters to her parents since she left 
home. 
 
3. We _____________________________________   in that restaurant several times. 
 
4. Our teacher ___________________________________   us a lot of help with the homework 
assignment. 
 
5.  She ___________________________________ to her landlord many times about the broken 
window. 
 
 

A. Choose the correct verb from the list below to complete the following sentences. Put the 

verb in the negative form of the present prefect tense. 

 
fix / begin / arrive / be / see / stop / speak / buy /read / visit 

She has finally decided which car she wants, but she_____________ it yet. 

I heard that the movie at the Roxy Theater is great , but I ___________________   it yet. 

I bought a newspaper today, but I still  it. 

He took his car to the service station yesterday, but they____________ it yet.  

The Andersons moved out of New York ten years ago and they __________________ back to  the 

city since then. 

 
Rewrite the following sentences using since or for and the verb provided. You may have to 

change some of the words, but keep the same meaning. 

 
Ex. Bill and Rita got married twenty years ago. 

Bill and Rita have been married for twenty years. (be) 

 

1. Dennis bought his car four years ago. 

   (own) 



2. Maria started to wear glasses when she was five years old. 

    (wear) 

3. David fell in love with Patricia when they were teenagers. 

   (be) 

4. Mark started to work at the bank three years ago. 

   (work) 

5. Sam learned how to swim three years ago. 

   (know). 

 

 

 
Practice using the present perfect tense by asking questions beginning with “Have you 

ever…?”. Use the words provided to make your questions. 

Ex. you /ever/ be/ to France - Have you ever been to France? 
 

 

 

1. the children/ ever/ go camping/ in the forest    

2. the baseball team/ ever/ win a championship game. 

3. the actress/ever/ forget her  lines. 

4. the policeman/ever/ shoot anyone    

5. the politicians/ever/ break their   promises



 


